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The Levels of Stress and Depression among Interns and Clerks
in Three Medical Centers in Taiwan – A Cross-sectional Study

Yi-Hsuan Hsieh, MD; Chiao-Ying Hsu1, MD; Chia-Yih Liu, MD;
Tsan-Lung Huang2, MD

Background: Depression and heavy stress have been reported as two important problems
for medical students in previous studies; and stress and depression levels
were also related to gender and grades. The aims of this article were to inves-
tigate the emotional problems of Taiwanese interns and clerks, and to clarify
their relationship to work circumstances, identity of interns and clerks in the
hospitals, gender discrepancy and their levels of stress and depression.

Methods: Three medical centers in Taiwan were selected in this study. All interns in
the three medical centers and clerks in Chang Gung Memorial Hospital were
invited to complete an anonymous self-report questionnaire. The question-
naire included demographic data, levels of various stresses in hospitals
recorded with visual analog scales, and a Chinese version of Zung’s Self-
administered Depression Scale. One-way analysis of variance was also
adopted to compare the distress scores, and the Scheffe test was chosen for
the post hoc comparisons.

Results: First, working in different medical centers was not a factor influencing levels
of stress and depression of interns. Second, interns had higher stress levels of
“work loading” and “occupational risks”, and more depressive symptoms,
such as “poor sleep quality”, “poor appetite”, “libido loss”, “body weight
loss”, and “anhedonia”. However, identity did not significantly impact levels
of depression. Third, gender discrepancy showed significant influences on
some stress sources and depressed symptoms.

Conclusions: When comparing some depressive symptoms and stress sources among med-
ical students, differences of gender and identities were statistically signifi-
cant. Further longitudinal studies are needed.
(Chang Gung Med J 2011;34:278-85)
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Depression and heavy stress have been two
important problems for medical students, clerks

and interns. Zoccolillo et al found that the preva-
lence rate of depression among medical students was

15%, which was three times higher than the general
population.(1) Two studies compared rates of major
depression before internships (23% and 40%) and
during internships (27% and 30%).(2,3) Furthermore,
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the other studies suggested that the greatest stress
often occurs in the last years of medical education.(4-7)

The medical education systems are diverse in
different countries. In Taiwan, medical students
study basic medical knowledge in the first 4 years
and then begin clinical practice in the fifth year of
their medical education. Clerks, in their fifth and
sixth years of study, shadow their tutors, residents
and medical doctors, to observe clinical practice and
to learn some fundamental procedures, such as naso-
gastric tube or urinary catheter insertion. Interns, in
the seventh year, can practice clinical primary care
and medical decisions by themselves, under the
supervision of senior physicians.

Since life styles of medical students change sig-
nificantly after posting in hospitals, such as sleep
deprivation and intensive workload,(8) many studies
focused on stress and mood change during clerkships
and internships. Baldassin found that the internship
period resulted in the highest Beck Depression
Inventory scores in both the basic (Grade 1 and 2)
and intermediate (Grade 3 and 4) periods among
medical students in Brazil.(9) Also, a lifetime of
depression before internship has an adverse effect on
psychopathology and the subjective quality of life
during internship,(10) thus baseline data collection of
mood status and possible intervention for high risk
groups are both important.

On the other hand, the gender difference played
an important role on depression and stress among
medical students. Female medical students showed a
higher level of depression than their male counter-
parts,(11-13) and Hojat et al found that female medical
students were susceptible to stressful events, such as
the death of a family member or personal illness.(14)

In addition, there were significant differences in spe-
cific depressive symptoms between female and male
students: female students scored higher on “easily
crying” and “loss of libido”.(1,15,16)

There are few data about the influences of dif-
ferent working circumstances on levels of stress and
depression There are also only a few studies address-
ing the level of stress and depression among medical
students in Taiwan. So, we focused on senior med-
ical students with experiences of clinical practice
(interns and clerks) in medical centers. The follow-
ing questions were investigated: do different work
circumstances, identity in the hospitals (interns or
clerks), and gender, influence levels of stress and

depression?

METHODS

Procedure
All enrolled interns and clerks voluntarily par-

ticipated in this study and personal information was
kept confidential, except for group data. According
to a previous study, anonymity is quite important
when assessing sensitive psychological states of
medical students,(17) so this questionnaire was con-
ducted anonymously. This study was approved by
the Institutional Review Board of Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital.

Study participants
This study was carried out during the academic

year 2004. Three medical centers in Taiwan were
selected: National Taiwan University Hospital
(NTUH), National Cheng Kung University Hospital
(NCKUH), and Chang Gung Memorial Hospital
(CGMH). All interns in these medical centers (253
interns in NTUH, 60 interns in NCKUH, 88 interns
in CGMH) and clerks in CGMH (total 110 clerks)
were enrolled and completed a self-report question-
aire.

The self- reported questionnaire
The 2-pages of self-reported questionnaire

included 4 sections. Introduction, the goal of this
study, confidentiality reassurance, the authors’
names, affiliations and telephone numbers were
included in section I. The demographic data of
respondents (gender, birth year, marital status, physi-
cal illness (if applicable), and affiliations (schools
and hospitals)) were listed in section II.

Section III included Visual Analog Scales to
record levels of various stresses in hospitals: “Deal-
ing with the patients’ complaints”, “Workload”,
“Occupational risks”, “Interaction with the other
medical staffs”, “Academic loadings”, “Hospital
administration” and “Overall stress”. Each question
could be rated on a 100 mm visual analog scale
(VAS) from 0 mm (feeling no distress) to 100mm
(feeling the highest possible distress). The respon-
dents marked their grade with a vertical line accord-
ing to the level of distress during the past one year.
The length from the zero point to the vertical line
was recorded as the score, from 0 to 100. Section IV
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was the Chinese version of Zung’s Self-administered
Depression Scale questionnaire to measure depres-
sion levels. Zung’s Self-administered Depression
Scale (Zung-SDS) consists of 20 items that describe
symptoms of depression and is generally compatible
with the other studies.(18) Each item could be rated on
a four-point scale: “never or seldom”, “sometimes”,
“often” and “usually or always”. This Chinese edi-
tion of the instrument has also good validity and
norms for college students in Taiwan with fair relia-
bility coefficient (= 0.73) and efficiency coefficient
(= 0.37).(19) Higher scores indicate a higher level of
depression, so the participants could be divided into
four categories: “Normal range” (score 20-40),
“Mildly depressed” (score 41-47), “Moderately
depressed” (score 48-55), and “Severely depressed”
(score 56-80).

Data analysis
The results were analyzed by the Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences. Data analysis
included descriptive statistics for the psychometric
test and questionnaires, one-way analysis of variance
to compare the distress scores, and the Scheffe test
for the post hoc comparisons. Distress scores
between different genders were compared with the
independent t test. Scores of the Zung-SDS were also
analyzed to determine the relationship of the levels
of depression and differences of working circum-
stances, identities and genders.

RESULTS

Demographic data
We invited all interns from the chosen medical

centers (253 interns in NTUH, 60 interns in
NCKUH, 88 interns in CGMH) and all clerks in
CGMH (total 110 clerks). The response rates were
49.8% in NTUH interns (94 male interns and 32
female interns), 50% in NCKUH interns (24 male
interns and 6 female interns), 61% in CGMH interns
(38 male interns and 21 female interns) and 79% in
CGMH clerks (60 male clerks and 27 female clerks).
Average response rate of this study is 59%.

Visual analog scale of stress
Interns in 3 different medical centers

The mean scores of stress graded on VAS by
interns are shown in Table 1. The scores of 6 stress

sources and overall stress among interns were not
significantly different. Interns of these three medical
centers showed the highest score on “Academic load-
ing” during their internships.

Different identities: Clerks and interns in CGMH

Comparing the VAS scores of stress of clerks
with those of interns in CGMH, the mean scores of
“Workload” and “Occupational risks” of interns were
significantly higher than those of clerks in CGMH (p
< 0.01). The scores of “Dealing with patients’ com-
plaints”, “Interaction with other medical staffs”,
“Academic loading”, “Hospital administration” and
“Overall stress” were not significantly different
between interns and clerks.

Gender difference

Table 1 showed the mean VAS scores of stress
in interns and clerks with different genders. In
NTUH, female interns were significantly more
stressful when facing “Dealing with patients’ com-
plaints”, “Interaction with other medical staffs”,
“Academic loading” and “Overall stress” than male
interns. This phenomenon also existed in the other
two medical centers but was not statistically signifi-
cant. There were no significant differences between
female and male clerks in these sources of stress.

Zung’s Self-administered Depression Scale
(SDS)
Difference in working circumstances and identities

The levels of depression were presented in Table
2. According to Zung-SDS, about half of the interns
were in the normal range, and so were 56.3% of
clerks of CGMH. There were 17.5% (NTUH), 22.1%
(CGMH), 33.4% (NCKUH) of interns (average:
20.9%) and 17.2% of CGMH clerks were moderately
and severely depressed. No significant differences
were disclosed among the interns in the different
medical centers, or between interns and clerks in
CGMH (Pearson Chi-square tests).

When analyzing sub-scores of Zung-SDS,
interns of CGMH showed significantly higher scores
than interns of NTUH for 2 items of Zung-SDS:
fatigue (p = 0.017) and body weight loss (p = 0.024),
and there were no significant differences among
interns of the 3 medical centers for the other 18 sub-
scores of Zung-SDS. When comparing interns with
clerks, interns got significantly higher scores of
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“poor sleep quality”, “poor appetite”, “libido loss”,
“body weight loss”, “being angry easily”, and “anhe-
donia”. The results were shown in Table 3.

Gender difference

Comparing male with female, 19.2% of male
interns, 25.4% of female interns, 11.7% of male
clerks and 29.6% of female clerks revealed moderate

and severe depression (Table 4). Female interns and
clerks both presented higher levels of depression, but
only the clerk group was statistically significant
(Pearson Chi-square tests: p = 0.016).

When considering the gender difference in sub-
scores of Zung-SDS, female interns got significantly
higher scores than male interns at “Crying” (p <
0.001) and “libido loss” (p = 0.001). Female clerks

Table 1. Gender Difference in the Mean Scores of Visual Analog of Stress

NTUH interns NCKUH interns

Male Female
Sig.

Male Female
Sig.(n = 94) (n = 32) (n = 24) (n = 6)

Dealing with patients’ complaints 37.7 50.1 0.007† 41.0 63.0 0.027*

Workload 55.3 62.3 0.126 58.6 58.0 0.956

Occupational risks 53.4 62.0 0.059 52.5 58.5 0.560

Interaction with other medical staffs 44.3 56.4 0.018* 53.1 60.3 0.559

Academic loading 70.4 80.3 0.023* 74.4 74.5 0.995

Hospital administration 48.2 39.1 0.081 52.6 48.8 0.773

Overall stress 54.2 65.3 0.008† 57.9 55.0 0.775

CGMH interns CGMH clerks

Male Female
Sig.

Male Female
Sig.(n = 38) (n = 21) (n = 60) (n = 27)

Dealing with patients’ complaints 38.7 41.6 0.638 42.2 38.6 0.491

Workload 62.3 66.8 0.402 44.3 46.7 0.649

Occupational risks 50.4 51.0 0.933 36.1 34.9 0.847

Interaction with other medical staffs 40.8 47.3 0.310 40.6 37.0 0.509

Academic loading 72.8 83.3 0.063 72.3 70.7 0.724

Hospital administration 57.8 50.1 0.295 57.7 60.4 0.619

Overall stress 58.2 64.0 0.299 58.0 55.1 0.512

Independent t test
*: p < 0.05; †: p < 0.01

Table 2. Depression Level of Interns and Clerks in Three Medical Centers

The level of depression
TotalNormal range Mildly depressed Moderately depressed Severely depressed

NTUH interns count 62 (49.2%) 42 (33.3%) 16 (12.7%) 6 (4.8%) 126

NCKUH interns count 13 (43.3%) 7 (23.3%) 8 (26.7%) 2 (6.7%) 30

CGMH interns count 32 (54.2%) 14 (23.7%) 8 (13.6%) 5 (8.5%) 59

CGMH clerks count 49 (56.3%) 23 (26.4%) 11 (12.6%) 4 (4.6%) 87

Pearson Chi-square tests
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only got significantly higher score at “crying” (Table
3).

DISCUSSION 

Visual analog scale of stress
Differences between groups of interns and clerks

No significant differences among interns of
NTUH, NCKUH and CGMH with 6 sources of stress
and overall stress being observed. In different cir-
cumstances, interns faced similar levels of stress;
“Dealing with patients’ complaints”, “Workload”,
“Occupational risks”, “Interaction with other medical
staffs”, “Academic loading”, “Hospital administra-
tion”, and “Overall stress”.

Among these sources of stress, “Workload” and
“Occupational risks” significantly brought more
stress to interns than clerks. This is reasonable
because clerks took less responsibility than interns at
the bedside. Although interns prepared for their

National Examination of Medical Practice License,
they neither experienced more stress in academic
loadings than clerks, nor did they in overall stress.

As a whole, both interns and clerks felt the high-
est levels of stress on academic loading. This result
was supported by Saipanish who found that academ-
ic problems were the top priority of Thai medical
students and the leading cause of personal prob-
lems.(14) So heavy academic loadings can’t be ignored
when exploring the sources of stress in medical stu-
dents. On the other hand, interns gave the second
highest score to “Workload” while clerks in CGMH
gave “Hospital administration”. The results may be
related to their different duties and life patterns;
interns take responsibility for their “work” and
already have coping skills towards the hospital cul-
ture, but clerks are students regulated by schools and
hospitals, which indicated they had more rules to fol-
low.

Gender differences exist in interns but not in clerks

Archer et al and Smith et al found that women
reported higher levels of stress than men.(20,21) In our
study, female interns reported higher scores at “Deal-
ing with patients’ complaints”, “International rela-
tionship”, “Academic loadings” and “Overall stress”
than males, and especially in NTUH where signifi-
cant gender differences in stress sources were found.
However, clerks in CGMH did not express similar
gender differences in the four sources of stress. The
contradictory results may be related to different
lifestyles. Further studies are recommended.

Levels of depression according to Zung-SDS
Level of depression in interns and clerks are high

Zoccolillo et al reported that the lifetime preva-
lence of depression for medical students was 15%.(1)

Table 3. Differences between Interns and Clerks in Sub-scores
of Zung-SDS

Mean score (between 1~4) Statistics

Interns Clerks
Sig.(n = 215) (n = 87)

Poor sleep quality 1.71 1.41 0.001

Poor appetite 2.05 2.42 0.004

Libido loss 2.06 1.74 0.006

Body weight loss 1.40 1.25 0.032

Being angry easily 2.10 1.72 0.000

Anhedonia 1.92 1.70 0.033

Independent t test

Table 4. Gender Difference in Level of Depression

Level of depression
Total

Normal range Mildly depressed Moderately depressed Severely depressed

Interns count male 83 (53.2%) 43 (27.6%) 20 (12.8%) 10 (6.4%) 156

female 24 (40.7%) 20 (33.9%) 12 (20.3%) 3 (5.1%) 59

Clerks count male 32 (53.3%) 21(35.0%) 6(10.0%) 1 (1.7%) 60

female 17 (63.0%) 2 (7.4%) 5 (18.5%) 3 (11.1%) 27

Pearson Chi-square tests
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Clark et al and Valko et al found higher rates of
major depression before internships (23% and 40%)
and during internships (27% and 30%).(2,3) Different
eras and races may be influential factors, but insuffi-
cient Taiwanese data on depression among medical
students as references was available. No significance
difference in levels of depression among interns of
the 3 medical centers and clerks was disclosed, so it
implied that working circumstances were not an
important factor of depression.

The relationship of gender difference and level of

depression

Chan reported a significantly higher proportion
of females than males suffering depression,(15) but
Beston et al found no difference between males and
females with regards to the prevalence of depression
in Chinese medical students in Hong Kong.(22) Our
study showed that, in interns and clerks, females
were more depressed than males, but only clerks had
significant gender difference. Changes in lifestyle
may lead to depression in female medical students,
so further researches with a larger sample size and
less selective bias are recommended.

The scores of twenty items of Zung-SDS

Comparing interns with clerks, interns had sig-
nificantly higher scores with “poor sleep quality”,
“poor appetite”, “libido loss”, “body weight loss”,
“anhedonia”, and total scores of Zung-SDS.
Apparently, interns experienced more somatic symp-
toms of depression.

Additionally, female interns had significantly
higher scores than male interns for 3 items; “crying”,
“loss of libido” and “constipation”, as did female
clerks with “crying”. This result was compatible with
the studies of Clark et al and Chan,(2,15) who indicated
that female medical students had higher scores for
crying than males, and loss of libido was another
depressive symptom influenced by gender differ-
ence.(15) According to Taiwanese culture, “crying” is
not encouraged in males, so the score in this item
was lower in male students.

Conclusion
First, different working institutes did not impact

the levels of stress and depression in interns. Second,
different identity in the hospital (as interns or clerks)
had various experiences of stress: compared to

clerks, interns experienced higher stress levels of
“work loading” and “occupational risks”, as well as
of depressive symptoms, such as “poor sleep quali-
ty”, “poor appetite”, “libido loss”, “body weight
loss”, “anhedonia”. However, identity did not influ-
ence the level of depression. Third, gender difference
significantly impacted stress and some depressive
symptoms; female interns felt more stressful at
“dealing with patients’ complaints”, “interaction
with other medical staffs”, “academic loadings” and
gave higher scores to the items of “crying”, “loss of
libido” and “constipation” in Zung-SDS.

This study had some limitations. First, poor
response rate would lead to a selective bias, thus bet-
ter response rates should be pursued in future stud-
ies. Second, a longitudinal study is required to
explore these results in depth. Third, further studies
to identity possible depressive disorders in medical
students through diagnostic interview are recom-
mended. To date, there are few researches investigat-
ing stress and depressive levels in Taiwanese medical
students, so more comprehensive studies are neces-
sary to address the problems. Longitudinal studies
(screening from pre-school medical students through
residents in medical centers and regional hospitals)
may be appropriate. Psychological well-being plays
an important role in medical practice training, so
classes assisting the fresh healthcare staffs to adapt
more quickly and easily, and to develop strategies of
handling stressful events are necessary.
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